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Happy Purim!
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Happy Pesach!
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L'Hitraot Ben
Hebrew @ Home
Pandemic Preschool
A Year of Milestones

IN EVERY GENERATION
From the Desk of Rabbi Adam Wohlberg
Only recently, on January 21 to be exact, we observed a somber milestone: the one-year anniversary of the first COVID-19 diagnosis in
the United States. Since then more than 464,000 people have died in
this country as a result of the virus, that’s nearly one-fifth of the more
than 2,300,000 Coronavirus fatalities worldwide.
The numbers are staggering, so much so that we are prone to glossing over the fact that each of those numbers represents a person who
has passed away leaving behind grieving family and friends. Beloved
grandparents and parents. Treasured siblings, aunts, uncles, cousins
and children. Admired colleagues and co-workers. All of them victims of this horrible disease.
I have officiated at funerals for some of those who have died from
COVID-19 and the pain felt by family members is enormous. Loved
ones taken suddenly and far too soon. The absence at the cemetery of
so many who, under other circumstances, would have come to comfort the mourners and pay their respects. Virtual shivahs where kind
words are shared but hands are not clasped and there are no opportunities for an embrace.
Each of us has had our lives altered by the pandemic and yet most of
us hold onto the expectation that the pandemic will eventually come
to an end and daily life will return to some kind of normalcy. Sadly,
for those who have been bereaved, even after the Coronavirus no longer dictates how we live our lives, the losses they have suffered will be
continuing sources of sorrow. We will need
to be mindful of those families as we emerge
from this challenging time.
Though I cannot tell you when it will come, I
foresee a day, when the threat of COVID-19
has dissipated, when we will be able to safely
return to the synagogue. On that day, we will
come together in-person as a congregation
continued on page 10
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LIVE YOUR BEST LIFE
Experience the Barbara Brodsky Suites at Lankenau Medical Center
You value knowledge. You value exceptional medical care. You value privacy.
When you need to be in the hospital, you can find exceptional medical care in an
elegant healing environment at Lankenau Medical Center, part of Main Line Health.
During your stay in the artfully appointed Barbara Brodsky Suites, you will have a
personal concierge to see to your needs, deluxe amenities to make your stay more
comfortable, chef-prepared gourmet meals, and private living and dining areas for
you and your loved ones. It’s these extras that create an incomparable experience.

To see a virtual tour of the Barbara Brodsky Suites,
visit mainlinehealth.org/brodsky. To check availability,
call 484.476.6180 or email BrodskySuites@mlhs.org.

PRESIDENT

JEFFREY GOLDSTEIN
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HELLO PURIM!
Right now we could all use a little laughter in our lives, and this is the time of year for
it. If yours was one of the 237 households that logged-in to be part of our amazing Oz
Pearlman event on January 31st, then you’ve already helped us bring some magic to our
community. If you are one of the hundreds of people who regularly take part in our
virtual services, programming, adult education, religious school, concerts, and other
special events then I thank you for keeping our community thriving during these difficult times.

I especially want to thank our clergy, staff, board members and executive committee
for their tireless work these past several months. Our congregation has weathered the
current pandemic as well as any, and better than most. Our membership remains active and engaged; our finances are in a
stronger position than in many years past; and we remain on track to enter the next chapter of Temple Sinai hopeful of the
many wonderful things to come. While their presence may not always be seen, please know that these dedicated volunteers and
professionals spend countless hours each and every week ensuring that our congregation remains the beacon of Jewish life we
have come to expect, and sometimes take for granted.
But there will be some sadness, too. Our Executive Director, Ben Wachstein, will be leaving us in mid-March to pursue the next
chapter in his professional life. We know that he will have success with his new congregation in Baltimore, and that his time
here with us will be remembered as a one during which we began to forge new paths forward. The process for hiring our new
Executive Director is currently underway, and I look forward to sharing more about that process, and the newest addition to
our Temple Sinai family, in the coming weeks.
It’s been almost one full year since we shifted from in-person to mostly virtual operations. In fact, last year’s Purim Carnival
was the last time we met inside our building for a community-wide event. I hope that this year’s Purim, while different, will still
bring some fun and laughter to our homes, and mark the beginning of counting down to the times when we can all be together
again. Perhaps this year, instead of drinking until we can’t tell the difference between Haman and Mordechai, we’ll do so until
we can’t tell the difference between the COVID we face today, and the koved (respect) we feel towards each other.

L'HITRAOT - UNTIL WE MEET AGAIN
Ben Wachstein, Executive Director
On January 20 I announced that I will be leaving Temple Sinai to become the executive director at Beth El Congregation in Baltimore,
MD. I am excited to begin my work there, and I am sorry that I will not be continuing on at Temple Sinai. Two contradictory thoughts
that are real and true.
I am proud of what we accomplished in two plus years I served the congregation. And I am thankful to the many members, board
members, officers and, of course, my colleagues, for the willingness to step outside the box from time to time to try some new and
exciting (and at times scary) things. The most satisfying aspect of our work was that the accomplishments were always a team effort. So
many people helped to move things forward, and that was something for which I will always
be proud.
A great big thank you to Lauren Gladstone and Jeffrey Goldstein for being my partners, pushing me to do more and supporting me when I needed it. I pray that I will find the same in my
new position.
There are not enough thank yous out there for my professional teammates: Rabbis Wohlberg
and Hollander, Shira Weissbach, Sydnie Ciment, Edy Israel, Marcy Lyons Gohen, Ellen McGrother, Ritchie Tabernilla, and Leonard Brown. Just know this: they are the best at what they
do, and they do it with pride, caring and love for Temple Sinai. And if I could take them with
me on every professional journey I go on, I would (I promise that I am not!).
I have loved my time with the Temple Sinai community. This is a special, wonderful community, and I am better as a professional and a person because of my two years here. I will miss
you all very, very much.
I will be around from time to time, so I won't say goodbye. So for now, l'hitraot (until we meet
again).

MEN'S CLUB
PRESIDENT
GRANT RASKIN
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“Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much" – Helen Keller
What a year it has been for Men’s Club and the rest of our Temple Sinai family; we
are hopeful that the doors to Temple Sinai will reopen shortly and our community
will continue to build.
This past year has brought many changes to our Men’s Club. In November last year
we had a change of leadership and we are happy to introduce our new board. Let
me first begin by thanking the following individuals who have stepped up to take
on this task. Alan Blitz, Jeff Workman, Larry Jakubowitz, Michael Fishman, and
Brad Seiden, your dedication to our Men’s Club goes farther than you can imagine.
On behalf of our members and myself we thank you.

With our new leadership in place, we have been able to schedule some amazing events and bring back some of our traditional
monthly events that have normally been held in person. Our monthly Pub Night has been a great success where we continue
to enjoy each other’s company, share stories, talk sports, and enjoy some adult beverages. In addition, we have some wonderful
events scheduled and look forward to sharing these events with new and old members alike. This month we had several events
scheduled in which we encouraged everyone to partake. On February 7, 2021 we joined the Federation of Jewish Men’s Clubs in
our annual Worldwide Wrap, this is a wonderful opportunity to connect with others throughout the world to learn more about
our heritage and gain a greater understanding of tefillin and the role it plays in everyday prayer. In addition to Worldwide Wrap,
on February 12, 2021 our Men’s Club hosted our Friday night shabbat service. Again, we look forward to having all of you join us
and participate in these wonderful religious events. Wrapping up February we were happy to share our joint program with Z’havah
on the 20th, where we enjoyed a couples Zoom trivia night, filled with trivia, brain teasers, and memory games. It was an exciting
night filled with lots of fun and excitement.
Temple Sinai Men’s Club is always looking to grow and expand our membership base, we have some amazing events planned
in the upcoming year. If you, your friends, or
someone you may know have interest in joining
our Men’s Club please do not hesitate to reach
out.
On behalf of myself and the entire Temple
Sinai Men’s Club we appreciate your continued
support and look forward to seeing all of you
soon.
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SISTERHOOD
PRESIDENT
KAREN PETKUN

A RHYMING REFLECTION
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Although we’d like to be in the same room
Sisterhood’s events continue on Zoom.
Our monthly Rosh Chodesh discussions are always a hit
with members talking and learning quite a bit
about Western Balkans, Jewish angels, the Dohaney in
Budapest
and how Judaism has reacted to disasters, pandemics, and all
the rest.

Sisterhood continues to support Temple Sinai in all that we do

Our events included talks of DNA testing, movies and TV,

Your membership helps us connect to each other

Sisterhood Shabbat, home organization, Vashti,
ancestral shtetls, and redefining our identity.
These programs were very impressive to see.

Torah Fund and Mitzvah Projects, helping those in need, too.

from sister to sister and mother to mother.
Please check your inbox for weekly emails
so you know of our upcoming events and details.

Our fundraisers include Gift Shop, holiday challah and flowers
and Purim’s delicious Shalach Manot, which took hours and
hours.

SISTERHOOD - JEWISH LIVING
Joan Winokur
Temple Sinai News is back. Hooray!
Please note that I recited the "shehecheyanu" before reaching
for my pen and paper. It's a joy to once again share some
thoughts with you.
First, grateful thanks to our Rabbis, minyan leaders and all
others who with hard work, dedication and Zoom have kept
our Temple Sinai family a thriving Jewish community. Judaism is truly an evolving entity. May it live forever.
And, guess what, we have Adar now. Remember, "Be happy.
It's Adar." There won't be the usual craziness, but we can
bake Hamantaschen and hear the Megillah of Esther. This
year I'm making many different kinds of Hamantaschen. In
honor of my Baba, there will be lekvar and I'll have apricot
and grape. In loving memory of my mother Esther z"l and
Grandmom Winokur z"l, two Purim babies, I always make
a giant Hamantasch of a section of lekvar mixed with raisins, nuts, lemon zest and lemon juice, a section of peanut
butter and grape jam, a section of apricot and a section of
chocolate chips. Over the top? Yes! Those ladies are worth it.
Sooooo bake your Hamantashen, get on your get-up, round
up your family, and zoom over to schul actually or by Zoom.
We'll hear the Megillah, grogger out Haman's name, nosh,
and rejoice. We'll be happy. It's Adar!
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HEBREW @ HOME
Shira Weissbach, Director of Education
I am pleased to share one of the highlights of the week. The most amazing part is despite all of the hardships of this year I
am watching our students come together as a community to learn, grow, socialize, and have fun! At 5:35pm each Tuesday
I enter a Zoom room, alone, waiting for all of the 3rd through 6th grade students to arrive. Without fail, my first students to
come into the room are the 3rd graders. They are always sure to proudly tell me that they are the first to arrive (even though
they do skip out of their Hebrew class two minutes early to arrive first)! I always acknowledge their quick arrival and they
chat with me and each other. Over the next several minutes the rest of the students from grades 3-6 pop into this Zoom
room. Having just finished their Hebrew classes and tefillah, they are all excited for their electives. Once the students arrive they make sure that they are renamed with their first name and elective choice so they can be promptly moved into a
breakout room. There is often chatter amongst the students and teachers, writing in the chats, and always excitement. Since
the beginning of the school year we have offered electives for the last half hour of the virtual Tuesday session. Some of the
classes we have offered so far include: Israeli dancing, Trivia Tuesday, Let’s Visit Israel, Jewish Women, Jews and YouTube,
Vision boarding, Modern Hebrew chat, and much more! On most weeks I have the chance to pop into each class, see what
the kids are learning, and observe the amazing teaching of the Religious School staff. Every week is fun, different, engaging,
and filled with tons of learning!
I share this vignette with you because despite this year being so challenging and so different from what past years have
looked like, there are many bright lights of the pandemic. I’ve been wanting to offer electives for years
but couldn’t figure out how to do it in the “old” structure. Zoom has given me the chance to bring the
students together, in a virtual space, and give many opportunities for learning. My personal goal of this
past year has been to embrace the changes that the pandemic has forced upon me, learn from them, and
incorporate those pieces of knowledge into the next iteration of what Religious School will look like. Just
like the world will never go back to the way it was, neither will supplementary school learning. In this
case, I don’t think that is a bad thing.

“Developing future leaders since summer 1967”

TSNews

PANDEMIC
PRESCHOOL
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Advent Security Corporation
Burglar & Fire Alarms from a Local Company you can Trust

Sydnie Ciment, Preschool Director
Over the last year our world has seen so much change.
As adults we can hardly handle all that is going on at
times, but what about our children? What is preschool
in a pandemic really like?
When I first joined the Preschool team back in March,
as Assistant Director I got right to work! For one of my
first projects I streamlined the communication and assisted to pivot our school to an online format as well as
planned for what would be my first summer as Camp
Director. Like many of you I was hopeful that we
would be back in person in a few weeks and for sure
be back to business as usual by June. June came and
went and so did July and August. I transitioned to my
new role as Director in August and there was only one
thing left to do, open our school. Our families needed the Ann Newman Preschool more than ever. Some
sense of normalcy is what we were all looking for. I got
right to work assembling the amazing team of teachers
and assistants, clearing our classrooms, and equipping
each class with materials, personal protective equipment, and cleaning supplies. We opened our doors on
September 8 to masked faces, lots of handwashing and
some new protocols in place to keep everyone as safe
as possible.
What happened next was the amazing thing. Our children are so incredibly resilient. While there was a lot
that was very different, there was even more that felt
the same. The children transitioned so well with the
new drop-off system, our mask-wearing-age kids wore
them with minimal issue, and most importantly they
were happy. The children were ecstatic to see their old
friends and teachers and feel a sense of normalcy after
being home for so long. Some of the highlights of this
year have been:
•Hebrew with Morah Sharon over Zoom every week.
•Finding a way to come together safely as a community
for Shabbat.
•We had Briar Bush Nature Center in the fall with some
animals for the children to observe, and they did a virtual Thanksgiving program.
•We have used the Synagogue space creatively making
use of the bays as indoor play areas with the gaga pit set
up, balance beam blocks, monster feet stilts and a buildable indoor play structure.
•Israeli Dance with Sydnie
•The incredible staff working hard to
think outside the box to engage our
children and keep them safe!

Residential and Commercial Security Solutions
Protecting Families & Businesses for Over 40 Years!
When You Choose Advent Security,
Your Family Becomes Part of Our Family.

Mention This Ad and Receive
10% Off your Purchase of a Security System
First Three Months of Basic Monitoring Free
No Activation Fee
Advent will donate $100.00 to Temple Sinai for each system purchase with this ad.

215-576-7111
www.adventsecurity.com

101 Roesch Avenue, Oreland, PA 19075
● Custom Design Installations, Full Service and Enhanced Monitoring.
● Burglary, Fire, Access, Video and Advanced Automated Security Systems.

● Smart Home and Smart Business Security Solutions.

Security Provider for Temple Sinai

TSN 2019

Wealth Development Group, LLC
The GPS for your financial plan sm

Creating opportunities to help clients add value
to their lives
Ask about our complimentary portfolio risk analysis
And our Retirement Income Strategies

Securities & Investment Advisory Services
Qualified Longevity Annuity Contracts
Life Insurance & Annuities
Family Legacy Planning
Long Term Care Insurance
Pre- & Post Retirement Income Planning

Alan D. Katz, ChFC, CLU AEP, CRC®, CWS®

P.O. Box 777, (1352 Easton Rd.), Warrington, PA 18976-0777
Voice (215) 491-1520 FAX (215) 491-1819 email info@wdg-llc.com

Advisory Services offered through Investment Advisors, a division of
ProEquities, Inc., a Registered Investment Advisor. Securities offered
through ProEquities, Inc., a Registered Broker/Dealer, and member FINRA
and SIPC. Wealth Development Group, LLC is Independent of ProEquities,
Inc. .
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Welcome to 2021. Hopefully, this year we will be able to resume in-person religious services and events. Presently, Hazak will continue with our Zoom events. We would like to extend special thanks to our program chairs, Tobey Grand and
Janet Rosen. They continue to provide us with outstanding
Zoom Programs.
•Hazak Shabbat
Friday, February 19, 2021 at 6:00 PM.
Many attended this Friday night service led by Michael
Schatz and Paul Bratt. Thanks to everyone who participated!
•Book Review
Getting Good at Getting Older by Rabbi Laura Geller
Sunday, February 21, 2021 at 10:30 AM.
You did not even need to read the book. This was open to
and enjoyed by all Temple Sinai members.
•Marty Kreithen presents:
The Comedy of the Borscht Belt/Catskill Mountains Resorts
Sunday March 7, 2021 at 10:30.
Marty Kreithen, well known for his discussions about
comedy, is Helen Feinberg’s brother and Susan Teich’s uncle.

HA ZA K CHA IRS
SUSA N BRAT T
& G A IL WEISS

HAZAK HAPPENINGS

We would love for you to join Hazak. Your membership allows us to continue to provide outstanding programs and is
only 20 dollars per person (55 and older). Please send your
check to Rose Beck, PO 1448, Fort Washington, PA 19034.
It is hard to believe that Purim is almost here. Purim begins
the evening of Thursday, February 25th and ends the evening
of Friday, February 26th. Then right around the corner is Passover. The first Seder will start at sundown on Saturday March
27th.

TSNews

For over 130 years, Joseph Levine & Sons has
served the community in Philadelphia and its surrounding suburbs. Founded in 1883, our firm has
been continuously owned and operated by a member of the Levine family, passing from father to son
for five generations.
We believe that ours is a sacred profession, one
that is bound by a trust with the families we serve
as well as the community we live in. We are here

to serve you, both near or far. With our national
affiliations, we can address your funeral needs anywhere in the US, including in Florida and New York.
And with our international affiliations we can do
the same worldwide, including in Israel and Russia.
Through a long-held commitment to our neighbors, our faith and our history, Joseph Levine &
Sons continues to be steadfast in the values we
hold most sacred: Service, Tradition and Dignity.

To learn more, please visit us at
www.levinefuneral.com
or email us at info@levinefuneral.com
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Rabbi's Desk Article Continued from Page 1
and offer our thanks for having survived this ordeal. We will recite the Gomel blessing acknowledging that God was with us during a harrowing time
and with God’s help we have endured. Collectively,
we will also remember those we lost during this terrible time. And together, we will offer consolation
to the members of our congregational family whose
mourning was incomplete and who, even after
many months, will value the support, the concern
and the love that our community can provide.
At this time, as millions of people are receiving the
vaccine day after day and an end to this scourge
feels as though it is in reach, I pray that God will
watch over us and be a source of strength for each of
us. And may we continue to support and strengthen
one another until we can at last say: Baruch Atah
Adonai Eloheinu Melech Ha’Olam She’heh’cheh’yanu V’Kee’yi’manu V’hee’gee’anu La’Zman Ha’Zeh –
“Praised are You, Lord our God, Sovereign of the
Universe, who has kept us alive, sustained us, and
enabled us to reach this day.”

NOW IS THE TIME …
In your hectic life, how can you fit in another “to
do”? You may not even need it (God willing) for
a long time. Why not put off thinking about it
for now?
Why Not?
Because no one knows when the need will arise.
When it does, many tasks must be handled, and
decisions made in a limited amount of time.
•
•
•
•

Contacting loved ones
Selecting & purchasing a gravesite
Making funeral arrangements
Handling the affairs of the deceased

Now is the time to lessen the burden placed on
your family by purchasing a gravesite for that
inevitable need. Having one less decision to
research and make during that difficult time
is one of the greatest gifts you could give them,
along with the peace of mind of knowing that
everything has been arranged exactly the way
you wanted.
Temple Sinai has available gravesites at
nearby King David Memorial Park in
Bensalem, PA at reasonable costs for its
members and their families. For more
information, please call the Temple Sinai
office:
215-643-6510 or
Mainoffice@tsinai.com

Personalize
your care –
at home!
Visit our website

www.slhomecare.com

Silver LiningTM continues to be the Delaware Valley’s most
respected provider of non-medical, in-home caregivers and
certified nursing assistants. At Silver Lining, we value the
one-on-one relationships that thrive in an environment
of compassion and trust.
PERSONAL CARE • SHOPPING AND ERRANDS
COMPANION VISITS • HOURLY, DAILY OR LIVE-IN

Wyncote House
Suite 1B
25 Washington Lane
Wyncote, PA 19095

Home Health Care, Inc.

215-885-7701

PA State Licensed / All caregivers are bonded and insured

TSNews
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SOCIAL JUSTICE
Late last year, a group of Temple Sinai members came together to form a committee focused on social justice. We
know that Temple Sinai has always been committed to
helping and improving our community. Our many service
opportunities and mitzvah projects make that clear. However, we also realized that a committee that could focus on
systemic injustice in our society - and explore ways for our
community to approach and address them - was more important than ever.
We have experienced a great deal of social unrest in our
country and world this past year, and the toll of the pandemic has only underscored how important the work of
community-building is — and what happens when our
communities are absent or stripped away. So the committee
came together and asked the question, “What can we do?”
So far, we have been encouraged by how enthusiastically people have responded. We collected peanut butter and
jelly sandwiches for Project HOME, clothing and toys for
Mitzvah Circle, held a documentary discussion group on
food insecurity, and helped organize a service for healing.
We are actively planning and thinking about other ways we
can engage with our local, regional, and national communities, thinking about not just, “What can we do?” but “What
should we do?”

We hope to build more capacity for organizing around social justice, to build networks with other congregations and
institutions in our area, and to bring resources and education on a variety of topics to our shul. If you would like to
be involved, we are holding monthly meetings over Zoom.
Please check the Chailights for the time of the next meeting.
All are encouraged and invited to attend.

SOCIAL JUSTICE COMMITTEE
MISSION STATEMENT:
The Temple Sinai Social Justice Committee is dedicated to the Jewish practice of Tikkun Olam (repairing
the world) through learning, serving others, and advocating for change. We will address such areas as racial justice, LGBTQI rights, immigrant rights, climate
change, food insecurity, disability rights, and homelessness. We seek to engage our membership in efforts
to impact our community on local, national, and global levels.

Volpe and Koenig, P.C.
Intellectual Property Law Firm

We are a full service IP law firm specializing in:
Patent Prosecution
Patent Licensing
Trademarks
Copyrights
Trade Secrets

Litigation
USPTO Inter Party Matters
Unfair Competition
Portfolio Management
Standards

Our deep bench of experienced professionals provides strategic and proactive intellectual
property guidance for protecting and securing valuable portfolios and assets.
Philadelphia, Headquarters
30 S 17th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19104

Contact:
Michael Berkowitz
215-255-9194
mberkowitz@vklaw.com

New Jersey Office
830 Bear Tavern Road
Suite 303
Ewing, NJ 08628
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BEDIKAT HAMETZ:
The Search for Leaven

Try this with your children! You’ll need a
candle, a paper bag, and a feather to scrape the
bread crumbs into the bag.

Before Passover, our homes are cleaned
thoroughly. On the evening before the first
night of Passover (this year, Thursday,
March 25), we search our homes for any
signs of leavened items. But because our
homes have been cleaned so well, traces of
leaven, such as a few crumbs of bread, are
placed in the corners of our homes and we
“search” for them. A candle is lit to use as a
searchlight and the children lead the
parents through the house for the search.
All particles of leaven are placed in a paper
bag, so that they may be burned on the
morning of the first Seder.

PASSO
578

March 27 - A
14 Nisan - 22

Recite the following blessing before you begin
your search:
BLESSED ARE YOU, ADONAI OUR GOD,
RULER OF THE UNIVERSE, WHO
SANCTIFIED US WITH YOUR
COMMANDMENTS, COMMANDING US
TO REMOVE ALL HAMETZ.
After completing the search, the crumbs,
together with the receptacle used to collect
them, are put away in a safe place until the
following morning when they are burned in a
ceremony called Biyur Hametz, the burning of
the leaven. While tradition has it that we are to
burn the hametz, if that is not possible, it can
be disposed of in another manner. This year

because Passover does not begin until
Saturday night, one can technically eat
chametz through Saturday morning. The
chametz which was found on Thursday
night should be burned or disposed of on
Friday morning (3/26), but only on Saturday
morning would one recite the formula for the
nullification of the chametz up until 12:03
PM. ANY KIND OF LEAVEN THAT IS IN
MY POSSESSION WHETHER I HAVE
SEEN IT OR NOT, WHETHER I HAVE
REMOVED IT OR NOT, IS HEREBY
NULLIFIED AND OWNERLESS AS THE
DUST OF THE EARTH.
This year, the burning of the hametz takes
place Friday, March 26, 2021.

Temple
1401 N. Lim
Dresher, P
www.tsi

OVER
81

April 4, 2021
2 Nisan 5781

e Sinai
mekiln Pike
PA 19025
inai.com
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SCHEDULE OF
PESACH SERVICES
Thursday, March 25
Shacharit Service with Siyum for First-Born
Sons ........................................... 8:00 a.m.
Saturday, March 27
Shabbat Morning Service ........... 10:00 a.m.
Light Yom Tov Candles .............. 8:01 p.m.
First Seder
Sunday, March 28
1st Day
Yom Tov Morning Services ........ 9:30 a.m.
Light Yom Tov Candles .............. 8:02 p.m.
Second Seder
Monday, March 29
2nd Day
Yom Tov Morning Services ........ 9:30 a.m.
Ma’ariv Service ........................... 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, March 30
3rd Day
Morning Minyan.......................... 8:30 a.m.
Evening Service ......................... 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 31
4th Day
Morning Minyan .......................... 8:30 a.m.
Evening Service ......................... 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 1
5th Day
Morning Minyan.......................... 8:30 a.m.
Evening Minyan.......................... 6:30 p.m.
Friday, April 2
6th Day
Morning Minyan .......................... 8:30 a.m.
Shabbat & Yom Tov Evening Service
................................................... 6:00 p.m.
Light Yom Tov/Shabbat Candles
................................................... 7:09 p.m.

Saturday, April 3
7th Day
Shacharit Service ...................... 9:30 a.m.
Ma’ariv ........................................ 8:00 p.m.
Light Yom Tov Candles ..............
................................................... 8:09 p.m.
Sunday, April 4
8th Day
Shacharit Service and Yizkor ..... 9:30 a.m.
Ma’ariv ........................................ 8:00 p.m.
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Try this with your children! You’ll need a
candle, a paper bag, and a feather to scrape the leaven into the bag.

FAST OF
THE FIRST BORN

Before Passover, our homes are cleaned
thoroughly. On the evening before the first night of
Thursday
Morning,
Passover
(this year, Thursday,
April 5), we search
our homes for any signs of leavened items. But
March 25
because our homes have been cleaned so well,
traces of leaven,8:00
such asa.m.
a few crumbs of bead,
are placed in the corners of our homes and we
“search” for them. A
Because
of theand the chilcandle
is lit tothe
usefirst-born
as a searchlight
Israelites
saved
from
tenth
dren
lead thewere
parents
through
the the
house
for the
search.
All tradition
particles ofrequires
leaven areallplaced in a paplague,
per
bag, so that
they may
be burned
first-born
Jewish
males
to fastonon
the morning of the first Seder.

Erev Pesach until the seder.

Recite the following blessing before you begin your
search:
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COOKING, KASHERING
AND BEYOND!

S

ince the Torah prohibits the eating of hametz
during Pesach, and since many common foods
contain some mixture of hametz, guidance is
necessary when shopping and preparing for Pesach.
Prohibited foods include: leavened bread, cakes,
biscuits, crackers, cereal, coffees with cereal
derivatives in them, wheat, barley, oats, spelt, rye,
and all liquids containing ingredients or flavors made
from grain alcohol.
Most Ashkenazic authorities have added the
following foods to the above list: rice, corn, millet,
legumes (beans, peas and soy; however, string
beans are permitted). The consumption of legumes

(kitniyot) and rice – which are not actually chametz have been prohibited by most Ashkenazic authorities for
centuries. Our movement’s Committee on Jewish Law
and Standards has now issued a ruling which permits
one to eat kitniyot and rice on Pesach. Additional details
can be found on the Rabbinical Assembly’s website:
www.rabbinicalassembly.org/jewish-law/holidays/pesahprep

PERMITTED FOODS

A. These foods DO NOT require a kosher
le-Pesach label IF purchased BEFORE to
Pesach:

Unopened packages or containers of pure white sugar;
non-iodized salt; pepper; natural spices; fruit juices with
no additives (frozen, canned or bottled); frozen
(uncooked) vegetables (for legumes see above); white
milk; unsalted grade A butter; fish filets; frozen
(uncooked) fruit (with no additives); and quinoa.

B. The following foods DO NOT require a
kosher le-Pesach label if purchased BEFORE
OR DURING Pesach:

Fresh fruits and vegetables, eggs, fresh fish and fresh
meat, baking soda, bicarbonate of soda, unflavored teabags, unflavored regular coffee, olive oil (extra virgin
only), whole (unground) spices & nuts.

C. The following foods DO require a kosher
le-Pesach label IF purchased BEFORE OR
DURING Pesach:

All baked products (matzah, cakes, matzah flour, farfel,
matzah meal, any products containing matzah) wine,
vinegar, liquor, oils, dried fruits, candy, chocolate milk,
ice cream, yogurt, canned tuna, processed foods
(canned, frozen or bottled), cheeses, chocolate, decaf
coffee, tea (including herbal tea) and soda.
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KASHERING OF THE KITCHEN
The general principle used in kashering is that the way
the utensils, absorbs food is the way it can be purged of
that food (ke-volo kach pol’to). This principle operates on
the basis of the quality or intensity of how the items
absorb food. Things used for cold food can be kashered
by rinsing since no substance has been absorbed by the
dish or glass. Items used on a stove absorb the food and
thus need a stronger level of action namely expelling the
food into boiling water, called hag’alah. The most intense
form of usage is directly on a fire or in an oven, and these
utensils require the most intense method of kashering,
namely libbun, which burns away absorbed food.

A. Ceramic Dishes (earthenware, stone, china,
pottery, etc.):

These may not be kashered. However, fine china that has
not been used for over a year may be used if scoured and
cleaned in hot water.

B. Metal:

To kasher pots, silverware, and utensils wholly of metal
not used for baking, thoroughly clean the item with soap
and water, then, following a strict 24-hour waiting period
during which they are not used, immerse the items in
water that is at a rolling boil. If the handle can be
removed, do so for an even more thorough cleaning. Pots
and pans are either immersed in a larger pot of boiling
water (may be done one section at a time) or filled with
water brought to a rolling boil and then a heated stone is
dropped into the pot such that the boiling water overflows
the sides of the pot. Following this process, each utensil
is rinsed in cold water.

C. Oven, Ranges and Microwaves:

Every part that comes in contact with food must be
thoroughly scrubbed and cleaned. Then, the oven and
range should be heated as hot as possible for ½ hour. If
there is a broil setting, use it. Self-cleaning ovens should
be scrubbed and cleaned, then put through the selfcleaning cycle. Continuous-cleaning ovens must be
kashered in the same manner as regular ovens.
A microwave oven should be cleaned and an 8oz cup of
water should be placed in it. The oven should then be
turned on until water almost disappears. A microwave
oven that has a browning element cannot be kashered for
Pesach.
A smooth glasstop electric range should be cleaned
thoroughly, and then left untouched for 24 hours. Then
turn the coils on maximum heat until they are red hot.
Shut off the elements and then carefully pour boiling
water on the surface area over and around the burners.
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D. Glassware:

Glassware which has had contact with hot food
requires cleaning and immersion in boiling water.
That which has only had contact with cold liquids or
solid food can be kashered by a) soaking in
water for 3 days, changing water every 24 hours
or b) a thorough scrubbing.

E. Plastics:

Heavy-duty plastics including dishes, cutlery or
serving items can be kashered by immersing in
boiling water if they will withstand such.
E. Dishwasher:
These need to be cleaned thoroughly, then run a full
cycle empty with detergent. Wait 24 hours and run
empty again on the highest heat setting. If it has a
porcelain or enamel interior it cannot be kashered.

F. Electrical Appliances:

If the parts that come into contact with hametz are
removable, they can be kashered in the appropriate
way (if metal, follow the rules for metal utensils). All
exposed parts should be thoroughly cleaned.
If the parts are not removable, the appliance cannot
be kashered.

G. Tables, closets and counters:

If used with hametz, they should be thoroughly
cleaned and covered, and then they may be used.
Many countertop surfaces can be kashered simply by
a thorough cleaning, a 24 hour wait and then pouring
boiling water over them (iruy). To have iruy be effective for kashering, the surface must have no hairline
cracks, nicks or scratches that can be seen with the
naked eye.
Plastic laminates, limestone, soapstone, granite,
marble, glass, wood without scratches, Corian,
Staron, Ceasarstone, Swanstone, Surell & Avonite
surfaces can be kashered by a thorough cleaning
followed by boiling water being poured over them.
Ceramic, cement or porcelain countertops cannot be
kashered and must be covered.
If there are places where food can be stuck (e.g.
cracks or difficult corners to reach), these areas
should be covered.

H. Kitchen sink:

A metal sink can be kashered by a thorough cleaning
and by pouring boiling water over it.
A porcelain sink should be cleaned and a sink rack
used. If, however, dishes are to be soaked in a
porcelain sink, a dish basin must be used.

I. Hametz and non-Passover utensils:

Non-Passover dishes, pots and hametz whose
ownership has been transferred, should be
separated, locked up or covered, and marked so
as to prevent accidental use.
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SPRING 2020 B’NAI MITZVAH
RENA WEISSBACH

JONAH THOMAS

Rena Weissbach is an 8th grader at Sandy Run Middle School.
Rena started at Temple Sinai when she was three years old at
Camp Maccabee and she attended the Ann Newman Preschool
and Temple Sinai Religious School. Rena spends her summers
at Camp Ramah in the Poconos. Rena was proud to volunteer
with the Friendship Circle as a mitzvah project connected to
her bat mitzvah. She participated in the MVP program in the
Spring of 2019 and continued volunteering with the Sunday circle
throughout the last school year. Rena loved this experience and
is excited to continue volunteering with the Friendship Circle in
the future. Rena enjoys baking, binge-watching Netflix shows,
spending time with her friends, and hanging out with her brothers
Ari and Asher. Rena has continued her Jewish education through
Sinai High and Hebrew classes online through Gratz and has been
an active participant in the Rosh Hodesh program and BBYO.
Rena was so happy to celebrate with her family and friends and
was honored to be the first teen in the Temple Sinai community to
celebrate her bat mitzvah via Zoom.

Jonah is an 8th grade student at Jack M. Barrack Hebrew Academy,
and a camper at Pinemere Camp. Jonah is brother to Jacob, and
Sophie, and son to Jen and Mike. Jonah enjoys sports, and has
been playing ice hockey, lacrosse, and basketball since he was
young. He is a huge Philadelphia sports fan, and loves watching
and attending any professional game. Jonah has a talent for music,
plays piano and trumpet, and is a student at the School of Rock.
He has four pets 2 cats and 2 dogs. Jonah has had a passion for
working with special needs children since elementary school.
As a helper & friend to the special ed department at Simmons
Elementary, joining the Friendship Circle of Philadelphia was a
perfect opportunity for Jonah's bar mitzvah project. Jonah has
spent many Sundays as a buddy doing activities there. Jonah plans
to continue working with the Friendship Circle indefinitely.The
pandemic shifted plans for Jonah's bar mitzvah, and though he
wasn't able to celebrate on the bimah with family and friends, his
dedication and flexibility to continue virtually on his original bar
mitzvah date made his family very proud.

May 16, 2020 22 Iyar 5780

May 23, 2020 29 Iyar 5780

HANNAH & REBECCA KIDECKEL
June 20, 2020 28 Sivan 5780

Rebecca and Hannah are 8th graders at the Murray Avenue School in Lower Moreland. They participated in Tot Shabbat in their early years,
attended the Ann Newman Preschool, and subsequently continued their Jewish education at Temple Sinai’s Religious School. They were active
participants in the Temple Sinai Junior Choir for four years and were members of the Yad Squad for two years. They plan to continue their
Jewish education at Sinai High. Rebecca and Hannah enjoy participating in
several extracurricular activities. They are both active in their school’s music program. Hannah plays flute, piccolo, and violin. Rebecca plays oboe,
English horn, and viola, and also sings. Outside of school, Rebecca and
Hannah play tennis and have been competing in USTA tournaments since
they were ten years old.
For Rebecca and Hannah’s b’not mitzvah project, they volunteered at The
Mitzvah Circle Foundation, sorting clothes and packing boxes for those in
need. They also ran a clothing drive at their school to donate to The Mitzvah Circle. This picture shows them with the donations they collected. It
was quite a success!
Rebecca and Hannah are thrilled to become b’not mitzvah and to celebrate
this special day with their parents, Alison and Ken, their sister, Sarah, their
grandparents, Joyce and Peter Klugherz and Susan Kideckel, and all of their
aunts, uncles, cousins, and friends.
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SUMMER 2020 B’NAI MITZVAH
NYLA BLITZ

ZACHARY DALL

Nyla Blitz is an 8th grader at Sandy Run Middle School. She
started at Temple Sinai in kindergarten and has gone all
through the religious education program at the synagogue.
Nyla also did two years of Yad Squad.
At school, Nyla has been playing flute since fifth grade; she
also enjoys participating in school shows. Just this year, started
helping with the Temple Sinai Players stage crew. Outside of
school, Nyla has played soccer since she was four years old
with Upper Dublin Soccer.
For her bat mitzvah project Nyla chose to volunteer with the
Jewish Relief Agency, where she, along with friends and family,
packed and delivered food to needy households around our
community, even during the pandemic.
Nyla is excited to become a bat mitzvah and to celebrate this
simcha with her parents, Stacey and Alan; her sister, Ava;
grandparents, Marci Blitz, Neil and Marcy Zod, and all of her
aunts, uncles, cousins, and friends.

Zach is excited to be celebrating his bar mitzvah at Temple Sinai.
He feels very fortunate to be on the same bimah as his mother
was when she became a Bat Mitzvah 34 years ago. He is also
ecstatic to be reading the same Torah portion as his sister read
4 years ago and his father read at his bar mitzvah 35 years ago.

June 27, 2020 5 Tammuz 5780

August 8, 2020 18 Av 5780

Zach is a fourth generation Temple Sinai member. He started his
education at Temple Sinai’s preschool when he was 2 years old
and has continued in the religious school. He was also a member
of the junior choir for several years.
Zach is an 8th grader at Sandy Run Middle School and an avid
soccer player. Zach is sharing this special day with his proud
parents, Debbie & Michael, his sister Emma, grandparents Judy
& Jerry Caplan, Paula & Wayne Pistoia, Howard Dall and his
aunts, uncles, cousins and friends.
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FALL 2020 B’NAI MITZVAH
RUBY VOGEL

November 14, 2020

JOSHUA KIDORF
27 Heshvan 5781

Ruby Vogel is a 7th grader at Sandy Run Middle School. She
loved joining the school's volleyball team this year. Ruby enjoys
playing basketball, riding her bike, cooking, baking, painting
and hanging out with her family and friends. Ruby has spent
9 summers at Ramah Day Camp and Ramah Overnight Camp
in the Poconos, and credits much of her Jewish identify to her
Ramah experiences. She has spent a great deal of time training
for her bat mitzvah and is grateful to Debbie Seltzer Cohen
for warmth and patience in her lessons. Ruby would also like
to thank Rabbi Adam Wohlberg, Rabbi Sam Hollander, Shira
Weissbach and all her religious school teachers for her Jewish
education. Ruby participated with Philly Friendship Circle's
MVP program last spring with some of her Hebrew school
friends. She created a fundraiser in which she hand painted
over 50 hamsa canvases and raised $1500 to donate to the
organization. We are proud of Ruby's accomplishments!!

December 12, 2020

26 Kislev 5781

Josh is a 7th grader at Sandy Run Middle School. He is an ardent
animal lover and is devoted to the family pets, Cody, Artemis and
Star. Josh is especially passionate about music, specializing in rock
bands from the 60's to present day. He is a talented drummer
and bassist and aspires to play in the local music scene as he
pursues a degree in archeology. Or, perhaps, computer science.
Josh is an unusually empathic individual whose connection to
others inspired his mitzvah project involving suicide prevention.
Although the pandemic precluded his participation in some
planned events, he hopes to soon join activities that promote
awareness and support for this sensitive area of need. [For
information regarding suicide prevention, please visit the website:
suicidepreventionhotline.org]. Josh’s family could not be prouder
as they join him in celebration of this simcha!

COLE SPAN

December 19, 2020

4 Tevet 5781

Cole Bradley Span is a 7th grader at Sandy Run Middle School. He
enjoys soccer and basketball, and attends Camp Harlam in the
summertime. Cole recently collected donations from family and
friends to fill Cole’s Care Packages with food and supplies. We went
as a family, in our masks, to the streets of Philadelphia, to hand out
80 bags to homeless people in need. We are so proud of Cole for
being the kind, gentle and bright soul that he is.
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WINTER 2021 B’NAI MITZVAH
NOA SUSSAN

December 31, 2020

16 Tevet 5781

Noa is an 8th grader at Sandy Run Middle School. She began
her Jewish education at Congregation Olam Tikvah’s Preschool
and Religious School in Fairfax, Virginia, and has continued
her education at Temple Sinai’s Religious School. She has
attended Camp Ramah in the Poconos since the third grade
and can’t wait to return this summer. Noa loves theater, and
is happiest when on stage. She loves to read and you will often
find her nose buried in her latest find.
For Noa’s mitzvah project, she collected items for children at
the Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia to help them feel more
comfortable while they recover.
Noa is grateful to her family and friends who have supported
her Jewish journey and who will join her for this important
milestone in her life.

DAVIS CALISE
January 23, 2020

10 Shevat 5781

SASHA ROSENTHAL
January 9, 2021

25 Tevet 5781

Sasha is a 7th grader at Sandy Run Middle School. She got an early
start at Temple Sinai attending the Ann Newman Preschool at
18 months old in the inaugural Little Explorers classroom. She
continued her Jewish education in Temple Sinai’s religious school.
For the last 11 months Sasha has been working hard to learn her
Torah and Haftorah, while attending school virtually and playing
travel soccer for Upper Dublin. This fall she joined the Sandy
Run Field Hockey team. Typically she spends her summers
at Pinemere Camp and plans to return there in 5 months. She
also loves spending vacations with family in the summer at the
beach, diving in the ocean, and the winter skiing in Colorado.
Since she was unable to do those things in 2020, she is especially
looking forward to them in 2021. For her mitzvah project she
committed to spreading joy and happiness by distributing baked
goods to folks in the community and delivering blessing bags
to the homeless in Kennsington on Thanksgiving. In spite of
the current age of social distancing she has been on board with
making the best of celebrating this milestone during a pandemic.
She had been grateful for the support and love from her brother,
sister, parents, friends and family. Both her torah portion and
our current climate have strengthened her commitment to both
having and sharing high hopes!

Davis is in 7th grade at Sandy Run Middle School. He attended
Temple Sinai’s Ann Newman Preschool, and currently participates
in Religious school at Temple Sinai as well. This past year, Davis
diligently prepared for his goal of becoming a bar mitzvah. He
worked hard to balance his coveted time with his friends and
family to study and write his d’var Torah. Davis plays basketball
and baseball and enjoys riding bikes and other outdoor activities
with his friends. He also loves playing with his beloved dog, Bella,
trying new foods and watching movies with his family. Davis looks
forward to returning to Camp Harlem this June to reconnect with his summer friends.
For his mitzvah project, Davis felt passionately about raising money to benefit the Philadelphia chapter of Covenant House. During
a pandemic, it is even more important that kids have a safe place to stay, food to eat, clothes to wear and medical care. Davis raised
over $3000 for Covenant House to use in their efforts to help homeless youth in our area have a safer life with more opportunities.
Preparing for Davis to become a bar mitzvah has been a welcomed labor of love for the whole family. We are all grateful for the
support and patience of everyone at Temple Sinai, our family and friends.
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WINTER 2021 B’NAI MITZVAH
EMILY & LEAH HOFFMAN

TAYLOR COHEN

Emily and Leah are in the 7th grade at Keith Valley Middle
School. They have been a part of the Temple Sinai family since
they were 3 years old attending the Ann Newman Preschool.
They have been attending Temple Sinai Religious School
since Mechina Gan. Emily is an avid reader and a devoted
“mom” to her pet guinea pigs. She plays the alto saxophone
and was a member of the Keith Valley Marching Band. Leah is
a talented artist who also enjoys playing video games to help
her stay connected to friends through the pandemic. She plays
the violin, is a part of the school chorus, and was a member
of the Keith Valley Color Guard. Emily and Leah have been
Girl Scouts since first grade and are part of the Hideaway Swim
Team in the summers.
For their Mitzvah Project, Emily and Leah decided to put their
artistic talents to use for others. They have found drawing and
painting to be ways to relax and enjoy themselves during the
isolation of the pandemic. So, the girls decided to try to make
elderly people who have been secluded in nursing homes
feel better through their artwork.They donated drawings and
paintings with positive images and messages to the residents
of the nursing home in which their grandparents lived briefly.
While this has not been the bat mitzvah experience either of
them had expected, they are glad that they are still able to share
this special day with all of their family and friends who have
been so supportive of them.

Taylor is a 7th grade student at Sandy Run Middle School. Taylor
is incredibly kind, caring, hilarious and a wonderful friend. She
is full of personality and makes people smile wherever she goes.
Taylor loves to sing, act, dance, write and watch anime. For her
bat mitzvah project, Taylor chose to focus her positive energy
on brightening the lives of health care workers who have been
devastatingly impacted by the toll of the COVID 19 pandemic.
After much research, Taylor identified hospitals in South
Dakota, New York and Texas that were hit particularly hard by
the pandemic, and wrote personal letters of gratitude, support
and encouragement to some of the front line healthcare workers
there. Taylor recognizes how important our front line healthcare
workers are in the fight against COVID, and the sacrifices many
of them have made over the past year, and felt inspired to tell
them how much their dedication has meant. Although it may be
different than she imagined, Taylor can’t wait to celebrate her bat
mitzvah with all of her friends and family virtually.

February 6, 2021

24 Shevat 5781

Alec is in 7th grade at Sandy Run Middle School. He began his Jewish
education in the Ann Newman Preschool, currently attends religious
school, and plans to continue in Sinai High. In addition to his hybrid
school schedule, Alec keeps himself busy by playing on two travel
soccer teams for Vereinigung Erzgebirge and lacrosse with Upper
Dublin Lacrosse Club. He also enjoys playing video games with
friends. During the summer, he attends Camp Green Lane.
For his mitzvah project, Alec raised funds for the Arbor Day
Foundation to help protect the environment by replanting trees.
Alec is grateful for the love and support his has gotten throughout this
Jewish journey from his parents, sister, brother, friends, and family

February 27, 2021

15 Adar 5781

ALEC FISHER
March 6, 2021

15 Adar 5781
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WINTER 2021 B’NAI MITZVAH
HANNAH ROSENBERG

CARLY ROSENBERG

Hannah is a 7th grade student at Sandy Run Middle school
and enjoys skateboarding, baking and outside socially distant
activities with her friends. She also spends many happy hours
at Institute of Dance Artistry where she enjoys five different
genres of dance. She spends her summers at Camp Ramah in
the Poconos and after a 2020 quarantine break, cannot wait for
Kayitz (Summer) 2021!
For Hannah’s bat mitzvah project, she participated in the
Philadelphia Friendship Circle (PFC), an organization that
provides activities for young children with special needs.
While Hannah was looking forward to participating in person,
she has found the Zoom activities on Sunday afternoon, which
include music, movement, cooking and art meaningful and
valuable. She also participates in Project H.O.P.E. every year
and the Yellow Candle Project with the Holocaust Education
Committee.
Hannah is grateful for the love and support of her Temple Sinai
family, who have made this milestone possible amidst such
challenging times.

Carly is in 7th grade at Sandy Run Middle School and started
Religious School at Temple Sinai in kindergarten. Carly loves
being part of the Temple Sinai community and has made many
meaningful connections over the past seven years.
In her spare time, Carly enjoys ice skating, cooking, baking,
robotics, math and programming. She also enjoys spending time
with her friends - talking on the phone, playing online games and
getting together outdoors. Carly is looking forward to returning
to Camp Ramah and reconnecting with her summer friends.
Before Covid, Carly regularly volunteered at the Mitzvah Circle
helping to sort donated clothes and pack up needed items for
families in the area. She looks forward to helping out again once
the pandemic is over.
This past year, Carly diligently prepared for her goal of becoming
a bat mitzvah. We are grateful for the support and patience of
everyone at Temple Sinai, our family, and friends. We look forward
to her Temple Sinai community and friendships continuing to
grow over the coming years.

March 13, 2021

29 Adar 5781

March 20, 2021

7 Nisan 5781

COLE JAKUBOWITZ
March 20, 2021

8 Nisan 5781

Cole is a 7th grader at Sandy Run Middle School. He began his Jewish
education as a baby and was often referred to as a little rabbi singing all
kinds of Jewish songs. He began attending religious school at Temple
Sinai in 1st grade, attended Yad Squad for 2 years and will continue
to attend Hebrew High in the future. Cole has been attending Camp
Ramah in the Poconos and is hoping to return this summer. He played
for the Sandy Run soccer team this past fall and is currently playing on
the Upper Dublin travel basketball team which he LOVES. He loves
to watch and play almost any sport as well as video games. For his
mitzvah project he raised money for Friendship Circle and has been
participating in activities with them. He is currently a part of their
Sundays at home program and is anxiously awaiting the time when he
can be paired with a special needs "buddy" to meet and hang out with
in person. Cole has worked so hard to prepare for his big day and hopes
that his family and some friends can celebrate with him in person!
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SPRING 2021 B’NAI MITZVAH
DELANEY STEINBERG

BODEN COTTRELL

Delaney is a 7th grader at Sandy Run Middle School. She enjoys
riding horses, dancing, going down the shore, and spending
time with her family and friends.
She has been working diligently with Debbie Cohen preparing
for her bat mitzvah.
For her mitzvah project, Delaney is volunteering at Cradles
to Crayons as well as collecting donations for Happy Hippies
a non-profit organization that rallies young people to fight
injustice facing homeless youth, LGBTQ youth and other
vulnerable populations.
Sharing in Delaney’s special day are her parents Joel and
Wendy, her brother Levi, her sister Jessa, grandparents, family
and friends.

Boden is a 7th grader at Springfield Township Middle School.
There, he plays trumpet in band and participates in their yearly
musicals. Outside of school, Boden is a piano player and an avid
builder and creator of Star Wars Lego mocs. In fact, he created
his own YouTube Lego Channel last summer, where he has
shot, edited and posted over 120 videos. When Boden's musical
mitzvah project fell through due to Covid, he turned to his other
passion. For every new subscriber to his BC Bricks channel,
he will donate $1 to buy Lego sets to be donated to Cradles to
Crayons. Every child should have the chance to create!

April 10, 2021 28 Nisan 5781

April 17, 2021

5 Iyar 5781

Boden has 2 younger brothers but actually prefers spending time
with his 2 cats! He is looking forward to sharing this simcha with
all of his family and friends.

RACHEL DUBIN

April 24, 2021 12 Iyar 5781

Rachel is a 7th grader at Sandy Run Middle School. She enjoys
playing soccer, basketball, tennis, and lacrosse, and spending time
with her friends. During the summer, Rachel is a camper at Pine
Forest Camp in the Poconos. Not only does she enjoy the activities,
Rachel loves the people and friendships she has made. It is truly
her home away from home. Rachel has decided to do her mitzvah
project to honor Lee Forest Black, Pine Forest Camp’s director who
recently passed away suddenly. Lee loved everything about camp,
worked closely with campers and counselors to ensure their wellbeing, and was a tremendous leader, leading camp with kindness, humor, and love. To honor Lee, Rachel is collecting donations
for the Hughie and Selma Black Foundation, which funds organizations that provide camp experiences for children of all socioeconomic backgrounds. Rachel hopes more children will get an opportunity to experience camp and the happiness it brings into
children’s lives. Rachel is looking forward to her bat mitzvah and to celebrate with her family and friends.
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HOUSEHOLD PREPARATIONS

M'CHIRAT HAMETZ
SELLING THE HAMETZ:
Since we may not possess any leavened food from the morning
prior to the first Seder through the entire Pesach holiday, we
must give up ownership of this food.

Adam Wohlberg, Senior Rabbi
Sidney Greenberg z”l, Founding Rabbi
Sam Hollander, Assistant Rabbi
Nathan Chaitovsky, Cantor Emeritus
Ben Wachstein, Executive Director
Shira Weissbach, Director of Education
Sydnie Ciment, Director of Early Childhood Education
Faith Rubin, Coordinator of Enhanced Education
Edy Israel, Director of Administration and Community
Relations
Marcy Lyons Gohen, Accounting
Ellen McGrother, Accounting

Because it is impossible to destroy all of the hametz in one's
possession, rabbinic authorities used a legal concept embodying
a special sale called m’chirat hametz which is arranged
through a rabbi. Since the hametz is sold to a non-Jew, it does
not belong to a Jew during Passover. All material to be sold is
isolated from the food and utensils used on Passover.
The sale may be arranged by filling out the form below and
sending it to the synagogue at any time before or during the
week preceding Passover, but not later than Friday morning,
March 26.
Authorization for the Sale of Hametz

I do hereby authorize and designate
Rabbi Wohlberg as my agent to act on my behalf to sell
and to transfer by transactions all hametz (as defined
by the Torah and Rabbinic Law) of whatever kind and
wherever situated at my residence/business at:
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Jeffrey Goldstein, President
David Weiss, Executive Vice President
Jenifer Thomas, Vice President, Education
Nathan Relles, Vice President, Fundraising
Greg Halperin, Vice President, Membership
Jon Graub, Secretary
Jake Sitman, Secretary
Don Shanis, Comptroller
Lauren Gladstone, Immediate Past President
Karen Petkun, Sisterhood President
Grant Raskin, Men’s Club President
Susan Bratt & Gail Weiss, Hazak Co-Presidents

All of the aforesaid Hametz will be sold in accordance with
the requirements of Jewish law and also in accordance
with the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
and is intended as a binding legal transaction.
I (We) further state that the hametz covered by this
agreement will be stored away at the above address
and not used for my personal benefit during the period
commencing no later than 12:03 p.m. on the morning of
Friday, March 26, and concluding no earlier than 8:10
p.m. on Sunday, April 4, 2021.
Signed:
_____________________________________________
Dated:
___________________________, 2021

